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Dear Visitor!

We gladly welcome you in our area. With this 
brochure, we would like to provide  you  with 
the necessary information from our cultural 
programmes, events, tourist attractions, 
accommodation facilities and guest houses.

We established our Tourist Association in 2009 
with the objective of developing our products and 
services to consciously preserve the cultural values 
of Kaposvár and protect the natural heritage of 
Zselic. In addition, we are doing our best to improve 
the quality of our products and services.

With kind regards: 
Members of the Association

Should you need further information, please look 
for our colleagues in one of the below channels: 

Kaposvár and District Zselic TDM Association – 
Tourinform-Kaposvár

7400 Kaposvár, Fő u. 8.
Tel.: 82/512-921
Fax: 82/320-404

kaposvar@tourinform.hu
kapcsolat@jartalmaritt.hu

www.tourinform.hu 
www.tourinformkaposvar.hu

www.visitkaposvar.hu
www.visitzselic.hu

www.jartalmaritt.hu
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Somogy County and its capital, Kaposvár are located amongst the hills 
of Southern Transdanubia, between River Dráva and Lake Balaton. The 
city is built on seven hills between River Kapos and the Zselic hills and 
its history goes back to the start up of Hungary. 

Kaposvár is a human city, easy to love and to live in. A place that 
inhabitants enjoy and this feeling is taken over by the tourists. The 
great atmosphere is provided by the nice and tidy environment, the 
flowers, the fountains, and many statues. Every visitor from spring to 
autumn can find the city in full bloom and also can always join a festival 
or great event. 

The city trustworthily preserves 
the memory of its famous 
painter, József Rippl- Rónai in 
culture and in its museums. 
In 2017 the town deservedly 
won the special award of the 
Competition of European Towns 
and Villages (Entente Florale 
Europe): “The most beautiful 
main square of Europe”. 

Kaposvár is accessible for anyone 
who is disabled or impaired, 
therefore the town and the 
Zselic area were awarded 
the title of EDEN – Excellent 
Destination in Europe by the 
European Committee.

Mayor’s Office
1. Kossuth square, Kaposvár, 7400
Tel.: 82/501-501
titkarsag@kaposvar.hu • www.kaposvar.hu
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The Andrássy Dining Room was assembled according to a 
uniform visualisation of an Art Nouveau interior. It is the first 
really significant collection of objects of Hungarian applied arts. 
We know it as a whole and its details only from old photography, 
owing to the destruction of the World War I. It was fully destroyed 
at the Andrássy Mansion in Tiszadob in 1918. The letters and the 
plans nevertheless could offer an opportunity to get an insight 
into the designer mind of Rippl-Rónai. Our Museum was awarded 
the Exhibition of the Year Price in 2013.

35. Fodor József street, Kaposvár, 7400, Tel.: 82/510-049 
Opening hours: 1st April – 31st October Tuesday-Sunday 9:00-17:00; 
1st November – 31st March Tuesday-Sunday 10.00-16.00.  
Monday is a day off

The Rippl-Rónai Municipal 
Museum with County Scope 
is preserving and conveying 
cultural, scientific and artistic 
values of Kaposvár and Somogy 
County. It is operated in the 
centre of the city in a historic 
building in classicistic style. 
The basis for the exhibitions 

is the classification of specialities engaged in the research and 
collection work (natural science, archaeological, modern historical, 
ethnographical, history of art). 

Permanent exhibitions: Collection of Ödön Rippl-Rónai, 
Chapters from ethnography of Somogy county, Our natural  
heritage, Treasures from Somogy. Besides the permanent  
exhibitions, visitors can enjoy temporary exhibitions as well as  
museum educational programs and events.

10. Fő street, Kaposvár, 7400, 30/869-6056, 20/287-9323
titkarsag@smmi.hu; www.smmi.hu
Opening hours: 1st April – 31st October  
Tuesday-Sunday 9:00-17:00;
1st November - 31st March Tuesday-Sunday 10:00-16:00. Monday is a day off

Memorial House and Visitor Centre of 
Rippl-Rónai (Andrássy Dining Room)

Memorial House and  
Visitor Centre of Rippl-Rónai 

Rippl-Rónai Municipal Museum with County Scope

2
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The Villa Roma, sight of 
Kaposvár is famous all 
over Europe. It used to 
be József Rippl-Rónai`s 
home. Each corner of 
the Museum as well as 
the connecting atelier is 
preserving the heritage 
and spirituality of the 
big artist. Since 2012, 
the new underground 
visitor centre is available 

with wheelchair accessible reception area and a souvenir shop. 
The reconstruction of the Andrássy Dining Room, one of the first 
Hungarian art nouveau interiors, is an award winning 
exhibition piece of the visitor centre. 

Rippl-Rónai Virtual Room is the novelty of the Memorial House 
and Visitor Centre of Rippl-Rónai, where we can enter to a famous 
painting of the artist by using a modern technique and try how 
to paint on a virtual canvas using the ’cornfield style’. At the 
end of this unforgettable virtual trip we can make a selfie. Prior 
registration is required.  

35. Fodor József street, Kapovár, 7400, Tel.: 30/206-2881, 82/510-049

Rippl-Rónai Virtual Room

2
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The Cultural Community 
Centre is the most significant 
cultural and public education 
institution of Kaposvár, where 
various activities attract 
the visitors. Tickets for the 
events, concerts and festivals 
organized by Együd Árpád 

Culture Community Centre can be purchased at the Tourism Destination 
Management Association, at the Tourinform office of Kaposvár.

2. Nagy Imre square, Kaposvár, 7400, Tel.: 82/512-228
titkarsag@egyudkaposvar.hu; www.egyudkaposvar.hu
Opening hours: Monday-Friday 09:00-20:00, Saturday 10.00-18.00 
Sunday is a day off 

The Art Gallery can be 
found at the first flloor 
of the ‚Együd Árpád’ 
Cultural Community 
Centre (‚Agóra’).  The 
gallery - named after 

Vaszary János - plays host to temporary fine art and applied art 
exhibitions at the ‘Együd Árpád’ Cultural Centre - Agóra.

2. Nagy Imre square, Kaposvár, 7400, Tel.: 82/512-228 
Opening hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00-18:00 
www.egyudkaposvar.hu, vaszarykeptar@egyudkaposvar.hu

One of the most beautiful 
buildings of Kaposvár carries 
the features of the late Art 
Nouveau style, but in reality 
it belongs to the Art Deco. It 
was constructed according 
to the plans of Lamping 
József in 1928. Since 2009 
it has been under national 

protection. Since its reconstruction in 2010 it has been the home of artistic 
events. It is also home of film clubs, reflecting the building’s original function.

1. Noszlopy G. street, Kaposvár, 7400, Tel.: 82/510-892, 510-893 
Opening hours of the cash desk: Monday-Friday 13:00-19:00 and  
1 hour before the events, szivarvany.egyudkaposvar.hu 

Vaszary Art Gallery

Rainbow Palace of Culture
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’Együd Árpád’ Cultural Community Centre
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Memorial House of Gyula Takáts

Takáts Gyula County and City Library

His work of art decorating the 
dwelling place of Takáts are proofs 
of the friendship between the poet 
and other contemporary artists. The 
household objects, the Rippl-Rónai 
and Egry József paintings all remind 
us of the 20th century.

9. Kovács-Sebestyén Gyula street 
Kaposvár, 7400, Tel.: 20/233 0735  
berzsenyitarsasag@somogy.hu, 
www.berzsenyi-tarsasag.hu.
Opening hours: Tuesdays: 10:00-16:00, 
Thursdays: 10:00-16:00, Saturdays: 
prior consultation is required.  
Entrance is free of charge

The Gyula Takáts County and City Library is an interactive open com-
munity place for everybody. Our highlighted mission is to cellect all 
the literature connected to the Somogy county, for which access is 
ensured for our visitors.

We offer book launches, authors-
readers trysts, periodical 
exhibitions, programmes for 
children and other varied events 
for everybody. Both the library 
visit and the local use of the book 
collection are free of charge.

4. Csokonai street, Kaposvár, 7400, Tel.: 82/ 527-350, www.mvkkvar.hu 
Opening hours: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 09:00-19:00, 
Tuesday 12:00-16:00, Saturday 09:00-13:00

Petőfi Sándor Memory Library
1. Honvéd street, Kaposvár, 7400, Tel.: 82/320-232
Opening hours: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday: 10:00 – 18:00, Tuesday is a day off

7
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The Szenna Ethnographic Museum is only 
8 km from Kaposvár, surrounded by an 
enchanting natural environment. Through 
its rich programmes you can have an 
insight into the past of rural Somogy. The 
Open Air Ethnographical Museum was 

built in 1978, uniquely in the centre of a living village. Its fundamental 
objective has been the presentation and preservation of the colourful 
folk culture and vast material and intellectual heritage of the Zselic 
area and Inner Somogy. Its events and pedagogical programmes 
transfer a living practical knowledge to visitors that can be used by 
them for improving their own personal environment. The village’s 
Reformed church, built in 1785, stands within the Museum area. With 
its painted roof panels it is considered as one of the finest monuments 
of the county. The church has got an important role in the everyday 
life of the village even these days.

2. Rákóczi street, Szenna, 7477, Tel.: 82/584-013, 30/894-7269
szenna@skanzen.hu, www.szennai.skanzen.hu 
Opening hours: 15th February – 31st March 2020: Saturday - Sunday 10:00-16:00, 
1st April  – 31st October: Tuesday – Sunday  9:00-17:00, 
7th November  – 13th December: Saturday - Sunday 10:00-16:00

8

Szász Endre Mansion and Memorial House

Szenna Ethnographic Museum

Várda used to be the home 
of Szász Endre. Today 
visitors are welcome here 
with 4 different attractions 
or exhibitions. 1. The 
cottage is surrounded by 
a park- arboretum, that is a 
perfect venue of events. 2. 
The studio of the artist: we 

can admire a crosssection of his works from his early years, covering 
all his working styles. Visitors may also admire so far unknown works 
of arts. 3. The cottage’s furniture: it is a collection of antique works of 
art, an exhibition of the history of styles from the Renaissance to Art 
Nouveau for the pleasure of the visitors. 4. Old Timer collection: The 
veteran cars of Szász Endre (temporary exhibition). Visitors may also 
buy his works of art and souvenirs here. The children are welcome 
with a small petting zoo and handicraft programs. 

97. Fő street, Várda, 7442, szaszendre.info@gmail.com;  
30/959-69-79, www.szaszendre.com,  
www.facebook.com/szaszendrekastelymuzeum 
Every day can be visited, December-March only for 
groups based on prior consultation.

9

Town Hall (Kossuth square) 
The determining building of the square is 
the City Hall built in 1902 in neo-renaissance 
style. The ornaments of its staircase, its glass 
windows, its assembly hall adorned with 
wainscoting provides a unique beauty. The 
tower of the building is 40 meters high. The 
bells under the terrace greet the visitors and 
the citizens 5 minutes before each hour since 
2002. Visitors should read the memorial 
boards placed on the walls of the building, and they may also 
touch the model of the Main Square.

The Dorottya House 
(1 Fő street)
The steward’s home was built upon 
the order of the Eszterházy family. It 
used to be the centre of the prince’s 
lordship. Today it is one of the oldest 
buildings of Kaposvár. In 1798 a huge 
festivity was held here in honour of Széchenyi Ferenc, on the 
occasion of his inauguration as county governor. Csokonai Vitéz 
Mihály was amongst the guests, and this event inspired his epic 
comedy: Dorottya, or the triumph of Dames. On the left side of 
the baroque building you can see the poet’s bust. The building is 
currently under renovation.

Kemény Palace (8 Fő street)
The Tourism Information Office of 
Kaposvár (TOURINFORM) awaits 
visitors in the very middle of Fő 
utca, the one of the nicest main 
street of Hungary. The interesting, 
neo-renaissance building was 
erected in 1904. This house used to 
be the home of the first music school of our town.

Arany Oroszlán Pharmacy (19 Fő street)
The house was built in 1774. 
The monument building is 
under national protection. 
On the left side of the 
building the piece of art of 
Trischler Ferenc reminds us of 
the times when Rippl-Rónai 
József came to town on his 
donkey carriage. 

Our Tell-Tale Houses and Sculptures
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Csiky Gergely Theatre (Rákóczi square)
Walking to the south of 
the Main Street we can 
admire the most beatiful 
Art Nouveau-style building 
of our town (1911). One of 
the most decisive theatres 
of nowadays was renovated 
and fully renewed, observed 
the scheduled monument 
feature and now it is modern and magnificent. The first fountain 
of our city (1913), called ’Dancing Couples’, standing in front of the 
building, was produced by the Zsolnay manufactory of Pécs. 

House of Adam and Eve  
(4 Kontrássy street) 
One of the most interesting Art Nouveau buil-
dings of Kaposvár was erected in 1904. Next to 
the traditional Art Nouveau motifs the balcony 
windows are framed with Adam and Eve in Para-
dise. At that time those naked figures provoked 
great public indignation in Kaposvár.

Rainbow Palace of Culture (1 Noszlopy G. street)
The largest cinema of 
Kaposvár was opened 
in 1928. The former City 
Cinema, then Red Star, 
then Rainbow Cinema 
was renewed in 2010. The 
favourite movie theatre 
of the locals of Kaposvár 
is ornated by Egyptian 
motives both inside and 
outside. Due to its excellent acoustic characters, the culture palace 
hosts music events. Weeber Klára’s sculptor work, Florentine awaits 
all those who wish to share their secrets to someone.

The Birthplace of Juan Gyenes (10 Ady Endre street)
The king of photographers – the photographer of kings was born as 

Gyenes János in this building. 
The royal photographer of 
the Spanish court referred 
to this place proudly, as 
‚at the gate of the house 
where I learned the craft 
was written: Holczer Félix 
photographer to the left in 
the yard’. The façade of the 
building is under protection.

There are two nice sculptures in front of the 
Cathedral at the Main Square. Ont he right 
hand side you can admire the baroque 
statue of the parton saint of Kaposvár, St. 
John Nepomuki. It is one of the oldest 
statues of our town. On the left hand side 
of the building we can see the rococo-
style sandstone statue of the Virgin Mary. 
Both statues have very interesting stories. 

Ady Endre 
street (the former Korona street) used 
to belong to the town’s merchants. It is 
one of the oldest streets of Kaposvár. 
The signboard 
representing 
a black ele-
phant used 

to advertise a small store selling coffee 
and spices. The elephant disappeared in 
the 1930s. Its replica was ordered by the 
Kaposvár Urban Association in 2014. Ady 
Endre, the poet visited Kaposvár twice. He 
wrote his poem titled Autumn Sundays 
of Little Towns here. The composition of 
Sculptor Gera Katalin captures the meeting 

of Ady and Rippl-Rónai József together 
with his favourite dog, Hepi. Europa 
square is embellished with a fountain – a 
common feature of Kaposvár – and the 
work of sculptor Bors István called “Sun-
wheel”. No one should pass by Weeber 
Klara sculptor’s “Handstand” without 
caressing it. The little clown brings luck.

“Our Tell-Tale 
Houses” or “In Rippl-
Rónai’s Footsteps” 
or “From Rigó Jancsi 
to the rigójancsi”? 
You can get to 
know the town’s 

attractions with local guides. 
You may ask for downtown 
walks or thematic sightseeing 
tours in the Tourinform Office.

Tel: 82/512-921  
E-mail: kaposvar@tourinform.hu 

Sightseeing tours in Kaposvár
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Throughout the summer the pools of Flower Spa - the 
biggest one in the Transdanubia – are expecting visitors 
with 46 attractions of 17 kinds, like slides and other sports 
opportunities. 

In the roofed spa you can find jakuzzis, a slide and a swimming 
pool. In addition to the pleasure elements and the open air 
pool, a thermal bath and a renewed 481 m2 sized wellness 
complex with new services offer complete relaxation to the 
whole family, even in bad weather. The medicinal water of 
the thermal bath can contribute to the healing of locomotor 
diseases and injuries. 

1. Csik Ferenc promenade, Kaposvár, 7400
Tel: 82/321-044
www.viragfurdo.hu

10

Flower Spa and Waterpark Igal Thermal Spa

One of the oldest 
thermal spas of 
the South Trans-
danubian region 
is situated in Igal 
municipality.  It is 
only 40 km south 
of Lake Balaton 
and is a 30-min-
ute drive from 
the Motorway 
M7 and from Ka-
posvár.

The thermal bath is situated in one of Hungary’s most beautiful 
natural surroundings. It is the only facility in Somogy that has 
rightly earned the denomination of health resort. The 81 Celsius 
medicinal water, bursting up from a depth of 651 meters, has 
got an extremely high (10.358 mg/l) soluted mineral content. It 
has been considered as one of the best spas of Europe for more 
than 50 years. This fact is proved by the countless recoveries from 
quasi hopeless diseases or accidents and even from unexpected 
pregnancies. 

The thermal 
bath has 13 
pools serving 
the needs of 
every genera-
tion. It also has 
a 3-course gi-
ant-slide, a play-
ground and a 
sports field. Our 
spa offers sev-
eral social se-
curity financed 
treatments like 
electrotherapy, medical massage, mud pack or weight bath for 
a very favourable price. We are expecting visitors all year round 
with colourful programmes, cultural events and temporary re-
ductions. In our homely spa everyone will find his/her optimal 
way of relaxation.

30. Rákóczi square, Igal, 7275, Tel.: 82/573-059, 
gyogyfurdo@igal.hu, www.igal.hu
www.facebook.com/igaligyogyfurdo 
Open all year round.

11
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Lake Deseda, the longest pond of Hungary extends north of 
Kaposvár. ‘Fekete István’ Visitor Centre, with its exhibition rooms, 
leisure park and ‘rent a boat’ station, was built on the lakeshore. It 
is an excellent starting point of boat and bicycle tours.

Permanent exhibition: The building was erected directly at the 
waterfront. It represents a ship and is home to the permanent 
exhibition titled DUCKWEED, BLACK-TAILED SKIMMER AND 
WOODPECKER. - Our permanent exhibition displays the diverse 
ecosystem of Lake Deseda. Its various attractions and interactive  
elements offer active and amusing learning experience and  
recreation at the same time. The most spectacular exhibition 
piece is the the 8000 l aquarium and the artificial oak tree built 
at bow of the “boat”. It extends from the bottom to the top of the 
showroom. In addition to the periodical exhibitions, the centre 
offers museum-pedagogical sessions and monthly lectures as 
parts of Deseda Panorama of Lake Deseda series. 

The leisure park: The visitor centre offers further attractions  to  
visitors. They can observe the avian-fauna of Deseda through a 
‘detective glass’ from the birdwatch lodge, they can meet the 
most common dragonfly species at the dragonfly house, and at 
the frog and turtle lurking-place they can observe these small 
tenants  of the lake in their natural environment. The park, 
offering learning and recreation at the same time, is an excellent 
destination for school groups. The visitor centre has also got an 
environment friendly, electric pleasure boat and a ‘rent a boat 
and bike’ service. On the cycle path built around the lake cyclists 
can enjoy a wonderful, two-hour bicycle tour.

Detailed information: www.deseda.smmi.hu, ustnorbert.smmi@gmail.com 
Tel.: 30/8696-051, 20/3102-639, GPS: ÉSZ 46° 24’ 01,82’ KH 17° 49’ 02,87’
Opening hours: 
1st April-31st October: Monday-Sunday 10:00-18:00
1st November-31st March: 10:00-16:00, Monday is a day off

‘Fekete István’ Visitor Centre – Deseda

12

Sports Fishing Association of Kaposvár

Skating Centre

Waters managed by this association are Lake Töröcske, Lake 
Deseda and River Kapos. The association office issues permits 
for fishing in the above locations, as well as for Lake Balaton. You 
can find more information about type of fish in these waters, 
conditions of fishing and prices on our website. 

We organize parties for companies, institutions, associations, 
offering full service. Relax and fish with us on the picturesque  
Deseda and Töröcske lakes.

Deseda - Fishing Resort in Somogy County!
28-30. Berzsenyi D. street, Kaposvár, 7400
Tel.: 82/411-876, kaposhorg@gmail.com 
www.deseda.hu,  www.torocske.hu

It is one of the most modern skating centres of Hungary, and it is 
the only roofed one in the Southern Transdanubian region, with 
a wellkept ice surface of 1800 m2. It expects guests from October 
to the end of March. The shelter of the skating centre is suitable for 
offering meals and other programmes. The ice hockey arena meets 
all international standards and is suitable for accepting 1000 persons. 
Public skating schedule and information: 

1. Zaranyi street, Kaposvár, 7400, Tel.: +36 20/520-2709; +36 82/311-800 
info@kaposvarijegcsarnok.hu; www.kaposvarijegcsarnok.hu

13
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The multifunctional 
building of the new 
Kaposvár Arena was opened 
in May 2019. It provides 
modern conditions to 
training matches of 
basketball and volleyball 
teams and suitable for 

organizing international sports events, cultural programmes and 
concerts. It has a capacity of 3000 persons in case of sports events, 
or 4000 persons in case of concerts.

97. Arany János street, Kaposvár, 7400, Tel.: 82/527-690

A new swimming centre 
(50 metres and 10 lanes) 
of European standard was 
built next to the Flower Spa. 
It is suitable for organizing 
international swimming-, 
synchronised swimming and 
water polo competitions. It can 

be used not only by competitors, also by other persons from June 2019.

1. Csik Ferenc promenade, Kaposvár, 7400, Tel.: 82/321-044, www.viragfurdo.hu

The first smart and green 
park of Kaposvár was 
opened in October 2019.  
The park has more attractions 
and leisure facilities: puppet-
show, picturesque thematic 
playground with carved 
fabled statues of wood-

carver artist, Kő Boldizsár; outdoor gym park, recycling bins, lake, 
waterworks, sunbeds and hammocks. 

Smart and intelligent technologies are available here for 
introducing the local flora and fauna and there is also a rhyme-
wall among the installations of the park. It has a speciality: public 
lighting, free internet connection and cellural phone charger 
energy are provided through solar cell trees.
Dr. Böszörményi-Nagy Géza street, 
Kaposvár, 7400 

Kaposvár Arena

Swimming Competition Centre

Vaszary Park – The new green park of Kaposvár

15
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Tranquility and recreation 
awaits visitors at the 
public gardens just 10 
minutes from the centre. 

The Mill-lake and its 
surroundings is a popular 
recreational area. On the 
bronze leaves of Gera 
Katalin sculptor’s work 

„Tree of Life” you can read the names of children born in Kaposvár. 
Next to the memorial column of our Olympic Games participants 
we can also visit the memorial 
stones of the martyrs of Arad. 

The park is an ideal venue for 
sports activities. You may test your 
abilities on the outdoor gym park, 
the running circle, the roller skate 
park, the streetball-, basketball-, 
football and on the parkour field.

There is a nice playground and a biker field for children with 
traffic signs, where they can learn the traffic regulations.

Since the summer of 
2019 two Teqball tables 
are located in the park. 
Teqball is a revolutionary 
new Hungarian sports 
invention, that is based 
on football and table 
tennis, moving almost 
every muscle types.

Another novelty of the City Park is a 40 
metres long and 1 metre wide Barefooted 
Aromatic Walking-Path. We can walk here 
on various materials like stone, wood, cone 
or corn-cob. These materials stimulate our 
foot giving practically a combined reflex 
massage, that has good impact to human 
body. Using this path is recommended for 
everybody of all ages, for blind persons as 
well. Next to the walking path we can find 
redolent spice and herb boxes.

City Park

18

16
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Visit the Deseda Adventure 
Forest stretching on the 
territory of Gombás-
Deseda forest park and 
on the Deseda arboretum. 
Enjoy the adventure 
paths, adventure posts, 
adventure playgrounds, 
bird observing posts and 
other curiosities!

SEFAG Zrt., Tel.: 82/505-174, kalanderdo@sefag.hu 
www.desedakalanderdo.hu,  GPS: 46,440737, 17,7934716

19

Deseda Adventure Forest 

The bicycle road around Kaposvár connects the landmarks and 
cultural treasures of our town. You can access the sights of the 
outskirts, the Zselic area and you can cycle around Lake Deseda. 
Rent a bike’ info is on page 37. 

For cyclists
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Game Reserve: We offer 
free-time and professional 
activities for groups or 
individuals in our Game 
Farm in the middle of the 
hilly Zselic area. In our game 
park our guests can pet deer, 
they can admire our antler 

exhibition and with prior consultation they can take a closer look at 
our deer from tractors or horse carriages. The memorial room of Páll 
Endre forest engineer offers a glimpse into the professional life of this 
popular and beloved hunter-writer. 

Our restaurant called Zselicvad – Games of the Zselic can host 45 
people at a time who may taste our specialities prepared from 
local ingredients (mainly from game). Our conference rooms of 
80/20 persons are suitable for organizing thematic programmes, 
consultations and meetings.

Further information and registration: 20/977-6289; dani.tunde@ke.hu 
www.szarvasfarm.ke.hu;  3. Malom street, Bőszénfa, 7475

Patca is the second smallest 
village in County Somogy. 
It is located 12 km-s to 
southwest from Kaposvár 
bordering the Zselic District 
Protected Area. Although 
the number of residents is 
only 60, the village has a rich 

library, cable TV and broadband internet connection. In 2010, the 
village has won the Village Renewal Award of the Ministry of Rural 
Development. In 2015 Patca won the special prize of ’The Sunniest 
Municipality’ of MANAP Industrial Corporation. 

Patca gives home to Katica Tanya (Ladybug Farm) – Active Recreation and 
Leisure Centre. Also, the South-Transdaniubian Blue Hike route crosses 
the village. There are multiple streams at the bottom of the forests and 
slopes surrounding the village and their cooling water is collected by 
Creek Csörge. This creek feeds the small Lake Katica in the outskirts of 
Patca.  Ladybug Farm is expecting its guest with a unique offer 
of free time services – with open air and inward playgrounds, 
with dozens of playing tools, with a show farm, with a knight’s 
castle, with Lake Ladybug and 200 beds for guests are available.

Mayor’s office: 9. Fő street, Patca, 7477, Tel.: 82/712-070 info@patca.hu

Patca

Game Management Landscape Centre Bőszénfa
The Ladybug Farm is a real 
adventure paradise, providing 
excellent recreation, education 
and adventure throughout the 
year to all ages. Among the 
numerous indoor and outdoor 
facilities we must highlight the 
giant  indoor freefall and family 
slides, as well as the multistorey 

kid’s playhouse and adult’s labyrinth; these slides are the largest constructions 
of such across Central Europe. The medieval castle and the wooden trebuchet 
are providing temptation to travel through time. Anyone can use our rope-
ways and zip wires, which consist of 5 different tracks, depending on state of 
fitness or courage. On our racetrack, visitors from 3-103 years of age can pedal 
our gokarts. In our renewed petting zoo our little animals can get even closer 
to our visitors in a friendly environment. The foam rubber ball shooting gallery 
and the unique Windstorm slide with three lanes guarantee great amusement 
to the whole family. Our world-class water playground and the Water Park give 
relief to guests in the hottest hours. We are continuously improving our services 
in order to offer our visitors something new every year. 
We enriched with an unmatched and unique indoor playground in April 2018, 
where our visitors can try their skillfullness at 12 climbing walls. You can also win 
competitions at the bowling court, meanwhile the whole family can work their 
Sunday lunch fat off. Those who are waiting for a small gymnastics game, can 
find suitable games at the gallery of the cave adventure.
Our novelty of 2019 is the opening of our 420 m long electric racing go-kart 
field with 16 single-seater and 6 two-seater go-karts for speed-up fans! It works 
100% by renewable solar energy, according to the principles of Ladybug Farm, 
independent of the opening hours of the Recreation Centre
We introduce various domestic and traditionally kept animals  in their natural 
environments, along with the traditional tools used for farming and animal 
keeping. We offer our visitors a unique selection of 50 different program 
opportunities in handicrafts, environmental knowledge, tradition-preserving or 
agricultural areas. It`s an everyday possibility to join in for cow-milking, animal 
handling, pebble stone decorating activities or using the playhouse, the jumpy 
strawbarn, the old machinery park or the pedal gokarts. On weekends, bread 
kneading and baking, traditional crafts and programs connects our guests to 
heritage preservation. We can accommodate 114 persons in our tourist house. 
In the wooden huts further 48 persons can be accommodated in the middle 
of the nature. In our 6 apartment houses we can accommodate 36 people. 
There is a possibility to put up  80 tents in our campsite. We strongly believe in 
and advocate hands-on experience and edutainment in everything we do in 
Ladybug Farm, focusing on preserving traditions, protecting our environment 
and providing sustainable solutions.We love kids and we do everything to 
ensure that our grandkids will have a liveable environment!

Ladybug Farm 7477 Patca, Faluvég Tel.: 30/411-6002, info@katicatanya.hu, 
www.katicatanya.hu, www.kalandpark.hu www.facebook.com/katicatanya  
Opening hours: 4th April – 31st August daily 9:00-19:00. Opening hours  
of other seasons you can read on our website www.katicatanya.hu.

20
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Ladybug Farm - Active Recreation Centre

22
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The ‘Hotel of the Starry Sky’, Hotel Kardosfa*** is situated 20 km 
from Kaposvár, in the midst of the most versatile forest of Somogy. 
The former hunting lodge of the Eszterházy family today is an 
exclusive and a nature-friendly hotel, which its 48 house rooms 
preserved its friendly and homely character. We recommend it 
with all our heart to everyone, who would like to escape from the 

urban hustle and bustle, in 
order to rest at an inimitable 
atmospherical landscape. 

The hotel guests can join 
in excursions on foot or by 
bycicle in the forest of Zselic 
and can enjoy the wellness 
services of the hotel: indoor 
swimming pool, jakuzzi, 
Finnish and infra-sauna.

The supply of our restaurant 
consist of the gastronomical values of the Zselic area. We prepare 
the special courses with utilization of local ingredients and 
recipes. The specialities of our chefs are the unique gastronomical 
delicacies, made out wild food and seasonal ingredients as well. 

Elérhetőségek: Hotel Kardosfa***  
064/1 hrsz, Zselickisfalud, 7477  
Tel: 82/505-190; 30/ 204 7278;  
info@kardosfa.hu;  
www.kardosfa.hu;  
Open during the whole year

The Park of Stars of 
Zselic is located only 
a few kilometers from 
Kaposvár. Here you 
can take part in teles-
cope demonstrations, 
planetarium shows, 
you can admire our 

meteorite exhibition as well as our exhibition 
displaying the flora and fauna of the forests of 
Somogy county. We organize programmes for 
children and day or night tours.  From the   25-me-
ter tall viewing platform visitors can enjoy the 
sights of the wonderful Zselic area. The building 
complex and the 8 hiking trails suitable for both 
cycling and walking. Together with the 5 resting 
points and the surroundings of Lake Ropolyi offer 
recreation to the visitors for a whole day.

SEFAG Zrt. with the 
establishment of 
the House of Forests 
Visitor’s Centre brings 
the treasures of the 
forests closer to those 
who are interested in 
their flora and fauna. 
In the interactive 
exhibition halls from 
the youngest children to adults, families and tourists everyone 
may wander amongst the hiding places and treasures of the forest. 
In the meanwhile they can get an insight into the life of the forest, 
the activities of foresters and hunters, they can learn about their 
profession. Through the interactive games, information boards, 
exciting and useful presentations and sessions every generation may 
gain useful knowledge about the forest habitat.

21. Bajcsy-Zs. street, Kaposvár, 7400; GPS: É: 46°21’30”  K: 17°47’43” 
Tel: 82/505-176, 82/ 505-175, www.somogyierdokhaza.hu,  
e-mail: info@somogyierdokhaza.hu

Contact details: SEFAG Zrt. Zselici Csillagpark
7477 Zselickisfalud ’periphery’; Tel.: 82/505-180, 30/190-7360  
info@zselicicsillagpark.hu; www.zselicicsillagpark.hu

Hotel Kardosfa – The hotel of the Sky of Stars The Park of Stars of Zselic  - The firmament of Somogy

House of Forests – The Forests of Somogy are at an Arm’s Length

23
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The hotel is situated 
on the main square of 
Kaposvár. All hotel rooms 
are equipped with TV, 
telephone, mini-bar 
and en-suite bathroom. 
The comfort of guests is 
served by an elevator, a 
solarium, a restaurant, a 
café, and an open patio 

with great ambiance. The hotel also has a guarded parking space. 
The conference rooms are suitable for smaller as well as larger private 
and corporate events. All technical requirements for events can be 
satisfied. WI-FI is available throughout the entire hotel. Catering for  
external venues can also be ordered. More information on our website.

2. Ady E. street (Kossuth square), Kaposvár, 7400;  
Tel.: 82/510-279, 30/956-6144, info@kaposhotel.hu  
www.kaposhotel.hu, www.facebook.com/kaposhotel/

26

It is situated only a few 
kilometres from the 
famous Zselic hills, in the 
heart of Somogyland, in 
Kaposmérő municipality. 
The restaurant is rather 
like a traditional tavern, 
which is also reflected in 
the menu. The   tavern 
offers a wide range of 

traditional and exclusive programmes. Our cooks prepare the meals 
according to long forgotten recipes and techniques. You may discover 
in our flavours your own grandmother’s cooking traditions. In addition 
to our excellent meals we offer home-made brandy and a selection of 
wine products belonging to the best wineries. Our guesthouse consists 
of 4 apartments, where we can host 16 guests in a rustically furnished 
environment. There are 2 bedrooms (including a bathroom) in each 
apartment house with a common kitchen and living room.

9. Rákóczi street, Kaposmérő, 7521  
Accommodation/ Reservation of tables: 82/ 686-400;  
Email: kassai.fogado@gmail.com 
www.facebook.hu/kassaifogado  • www.kassaifogado.hu

27

Hotel Kapos***

Guesthouse of Kassai 

Krishna-valley - Somogyvámos

The Indian Cultural Centre and Bio-Farm is unique in Europe, 
offering a number of recreational programmes for every 
generation. 

How can the Krishna-valley enrich visitors? 

We warmly 
welcome every 
dear visitor in 
our imposing 
sanctuary rich 
in relieves and 
paintings. Our 
monks show 
them around 
and answer their 
questions. They 
can have a walk 
in our botanic 
garden full of sacred places and lakes. They can visit our bio-
horticulture and our cow protection centre. 

In our local Govinda vegetarian restaurant they may taste 
traditional Indian meals, while in our souvenir shop they can 
choose from our locally prepared products and Indian souvenirs. 
Visiting groups are offered cultural, music, dance or gastro-

programmes, ecological tours, guided 
tours in the horticulture, ox-cart rides 
and other attractions. 

We have plenty of celebrations in the 
course of the year in the Krishna-valley. 
They offer other kinds of attractions 
in addition to the ones listed above. 
Our biggest event is the Krishna-valley 
Fair held every July, from which you 
can read more information at  bucsu.
krisnavolgy.hu.

38. Fő street, Somogyvámos, 8699  
Tel.: 30/436-3900; info@krisnavolgy.hu;  
www.krisnavolgy.hu; Opening hours:  
10:00-17:00 everyday during the whole year

28
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The Bird and Adventure Park opened 
in picturesque settlement of Zsippó, 
part of Bárdudvarnok in March 2010. 
The park is altogether 2.5 hectares. 
Within the park, we can find an 
arboretum of 1.5 hectares, unique in 
Somogy county. Nearly 100 species 

of birds, including peacocks, sevaral pigeons, hens, various parrots, water 
birds, and other interesting types of birds can be seen. In the farmhouse, 
visitors can watch objects, clothing, pictures of farmers’ life. 

They can also check out old times’landfarming tools, as well as processing 
of farm produce in the barn with thatched roof. In our showgarden, 
visitors can get acquainted with cultivation of nearly 100 different plants 
of old days and nowadays. The highlights of the park are the fountain, 
the viewing platform, the teepee and the countless flowers blooming, 
among the various bushes and trees, deciduous and evergreen. 

Our novelty is the greenhouse of 50 square metre, where you can find 
passion-flowers, winter-hardy fuchsias, gentians and other special plants. 
You can also buy flowers here, choosing from almost 120 types plants to 
your heart’s content. If you wish, you can also order through post office. 
After visiting all the interesting sights, and completing the tours, you 
can make friendships with the ponies and the donkeys. Please visit our 
website to get a nearer view of our plants: https://zsippo-kerteszet.hu

50, Zsippó, Bárdudvarnok, 7478. Tel.: 0630/517-74-30, 82/713-089  
zsipposzepe@citromail.hu, www.zsipposzepe.fw.hu

Bird and Adventure Park – Zsippó

The monument building was built between 1760 and 1770, 
decorated by Dorfmeister (otherwise Dorffmaister) frescoes. The 
castle was honoured by Europa Nostra Prize in 2013 due to its 
workmanlike restoration. The building complex is also an event 
location. In the granary building next to the castle guest rooms are 
available. Prior registration by telephone is required.

47. Vörösmarty street, 7443, Tel.: 30/653-2201, www.alsobogat.com   
30

Castle of Alsóbogát

29

Our office is the office of Tourism Destination 
Management Association of Kaposvár and Zselic 
Area, member of the national Tourinform network.  

Here there are some samples of our various service supplies:    
•  Provision of tourism and general information from Kaposvár and 

its catchment area, from the Zselic and from Hungary: domestic 
accommodations, attractions, events, programmes (brochures, 
accommodation catalogs, event calendar)

•  Ticket sales for local and regional programmes, concerts. 
Furthermore, as a member of several national online ticket sale 
networks (www.jegy.hu; www.jegymester.hu; www.eventim.hu; 
www.ticketportal.hu, www.nyitottakademia.hu) there is a ticket 
purchase opportunity for programmes cross and beyond the 
Hungarian border.

•  Inner city sightseeing tours with tour guide or with the 
employment of the audio-guide.

•  Bicycle rental.

•  Sale of Hungary Card system.

•  The total administration and management of Kaposvár card system.

•  The office is supplied with a barrier-free entrance gate and an 
induction loop. We can ensure an audio-guide and a Braille-written 
map for the sightseeings.

Anyone interested will be welcome!

8. Fő street, Kaposvár, 7400 Tel.: 82/512-921
kaposvar@tourinform.hu; www.tourinformkaposvar.hu; www.jartalmaritt.hu 
https://www.facebook.com/tourinformkaposvar/

Opening hours: 15th June - 31st August:  
Monday - Friday 09:00-18:00, Saturday - Sunday 09:00-14:00 
1st September - 14th June: Monday - Friday 09:00-17:00, Saturday 09:00-14:00 

Tourinform office
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February 7-9, 2020
The Kaposvár Carnival - Dorottya Days – The Hills of Kaposvár

With this event we chase away winter, revive our carnival folk traditions 
and try to find husband to Miss Dorottya from the epic comedy of 
Csokonai every year. We connect to the carnival the Hills of Kaposvár 
Half Marathon, starts from the city centre and touches five hills with 
altogether 320 metres of difference of the level of the terrain. The 
distance is 21.1 km. 
Information: Együd Árpád Cultural Centre, titkarsag@egyudkaposvar.hu
Tel.:  82/512-228, www.egyudkaposvar.hu, www.kaposvardombjai.hu 

Spring 2020 (Depends on blooming.)
Daffodil Festival at the Rippl-Rónai Memorial House – Kaposvár 

Below the trees of the tamed wilderness of the Memorial House close 
to 20.000 daffodil bulbs are waiting for the first spring sunrays to bring 
out the sea of white and yellow flowers of several hundred shades. 
Visitors are welcome with various programmes.
Information: Rippl-Rónai Memorial House and Visitor Centre
Tel.: 82/510-049, titkarsag@smmi.hu, ripplronaiemlekhaz.smmi.hu

March 30 – April 5, 2020
X. ASSITEJ International Biennial of Young People’s Theatre - Kaposvár

Information: Csiky Gergely Theatre, Tel.: 82/511-207, 511-208

May 29 – June 1, 2020
Pentecost Wellness at the Igal Thermal Bath

Let you also visit Igal at Pentecost and spend one of the most cherished 
long-weekend at the Thermal Bath. Apart form the pampering bathe, 
the visitors are welcome with children programmes, with celebs, with 
musical pool party. 
Information: Igal Thermal Bath
Tel.: 82/573-058, 82/573-059, gyogyfurdo@igal.hu, www.igal.hu

May 28-31, 2020
Rippl-Rónai Festival – Kaposvár
The city centre becomes a real 
bohemian art district, evoking 
the atmosphere of Paris. The 
favourite festival of the local 
citizens is the most significant 
multidisciplinary event of 
Kaposvár.  Its charm is enhanced through the series of exhibitions, 
concerts and the Mediterranean atmosphere.
Information: Együd Árpád Cultural Centre Tel.: 82/512-228, 
www.egyudkaposvar.hu, www.ripplfeszt.hu, titkarsag@egyudkaposvar.hu

2019. június 2.
Fishing Picnic at the Lake Deseda
The enquiring families and 
children can apply for several 
categories for the fishing 
picnic. Meanwhile the children 
are welcome by bouncy castle 
and arcade games, the adults 
can take part in trick-taking 
card games (ulti).
Information: Sports Fishing Association of Kaposvár, Tel.: 20/4157-538, 
82/411-876, kaposhorg@gmail.com, www.deseda.hu

on Thursdays, July, 2020
Summer Theatre Evenings - Kaposvár
This program has become 
an attractive series of events 
among summer cultural event 
options in Kaposvár. 
Information: Együd Árpád 
Cultural Centre Tel.: 82/512-228,  
www.egyudkaposvar.hu 
titkarsag@egyudkaposvar.hu
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July 2–8, 2020
International Youth Football Festival – Kaposvár 
Approximately 200 sports teams arrive in the festival 
between 8-18 years from all over the world. The 
contests are held simultaneously and are at least as 
remarkable as the real wold cups.
Information: Youth Sports Festivals Group Kft.
Tel.: +36-20/285-8040 (in English and in German),  
+36-20/315-0922 (in Russian) info@youthfootballfestival.org,  
www.youthfootballfestival.org

July 10-12, 2020
Spa Days at Igal

Apart from the light-hearted bathing at the spa, colourful stage 
programmes, free of charge night concerts and fashion show, water 
games and amusement park attract the visitors. 
Information: Igal Thermal Bath, Tel.: 82/573-058, 82/573-059, 
gyogyfurdo@igal.hu, www.igal.hu

July 17-19, 2020
Krishna Valley Fair – Somogyvámos 
In this enchanting, smokeless and family 
friendly environment the Fair offers 
an unforgettable experience to every 
generation. The most outstanding event 
is the Vedic-Indian wedding. The future 
couples are awaiting all those who are 
interested in the event.
Information: Krishna-valley 
Tel.: 30/4363-900,  bucsu.krisnavolgy.hu, info@krisnavolgy.hu 

August 2020
’Faling Stars’ Tour in August 
– The Perseids are coming!
During the night tour in the 
Zselic visitors may admire one 
of the clearest - almost free of 
light pollution - starry skies of 
Hungary. During the 5 km hike 
participants are shown the summer stellar systems. The tour is timed to the 
period of the largest Perseids meteor shower. Prior registration is necessary.
Information: Sefag Ltd.. Zselic Park of Stars
Tel: 82/505-180, info@zselicicsillagpark.hu, www.zselicicsillagpark.hu

August 13-19, 2020
Kaposfest – International Music and Art Festival 

Within the framework of the concerts of Kaposfest world-leading 
musicians enter the stage and all programmes are held with full house.
Information: www.kaposfest.hu, info@kaposfest.hu

August 20-23, 2020
Beach Festival of Igal

During one of the most popular summer festival, at the Beach 
Festival of Igal, apart from the light-hearted bathing, colourful stage 
programmes, celeb guests, synchronized swimming performance, 
water games, night bathing and a spectacular firework (can be seen 
from the swimming pools) await the visitors.
Information: Igal Thermal Bath 
Tel.: 82/573-058, 82/573-059, gyogyfurdo@igal.hu, www.igal.hu

August 2020
Kaposvár Gallop, one of the qualifying events for the National Gallop Race 
Kaposvár takes part in the 
National Gallop Race since 
the beginnings. The Kaposvár 
qualifying event has been 
organized since 2012, where 
visitors can also enjoy hussar and 
traditional outlaw shows and 
other folk group programmes.
Information: Kecelhegyi 
Equestrian Sport Association
Tel.: 30/216-8528, 82/424-381, 
meistro@t-online.hu, www.meistro.hu
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September 4-6, 2020
The Town is Ours! 
Festival – Kaposvár
Wine- and gastro-festival 
in the town centre with a 
demanding selection of 
programmes and a lot of 
music.
Information: Együd Árpád 
Cultural Centre 
Tel.: 82/512-228,  
www.egyudkaposvar.hu

September 2020
Deer Rutting Listening Tours – Bőszénfa Deer Farm
Programme: deer rutting 
listening,  horse carriage 
of tractor-drawn carriage 
rides, deer petting, visiting 
the trophy exhibition. The 
Game Restaurant offers 
local specialities. 
Information:  
Kaposvár University – 
Game Management
Landscape Centre
Tel.: 20/977-6289,  
dani.tunde@ke.hu,  
www.szarvasfarm.ke.hu

September 11-13, 2020
Animal Husbandry Days - Kaposvár

Professionals and visitors can take part in the pedigree exhibitions, 
professional forums, enjoy the horse shows, concerts and family 
programmes. They may also visit the game park and the petting 
zoo.
Information: Kaposvár University, www.kan.ke.hu

September 18-19, 2020
Honey Festival - Kaposvár
Visitors are welcome 
with the regional 
meeting of beekeepers, 
the procession of Honey 
Knight Orders and 
with all kinds of honey 
based specialties. A 
honey fair with various 
honey products and a 
beekeeping exhibition 
shall also await visitors.
Information: Beekeeper 
Association of Zselic
Tel.: Tel.: 70/562-2054, 30/993-5692, info@zselicimeheszek.hu,  
www.zselicimeheszek.hu

November 2020
Festival of Black Pudding in Szenna
The beginning of the traditional 
season of slaughtering of pigs is 
the contest organized for black 
pudding-fillers and binders, self-
styled poets rhyming about pig 
slaughtering. Visitors may taste 
traditionally and specially prepared, 
freshly fried, hot and cold black 
pudding and sausages.
Information: Szenna Municipality 
Office, Tel.: 82/584-024,  
www.szenna.hu

November 29 – December 20, 2020
Kaposvár Advent – Christmas Holiday Weeks

During the advent period nativity plays, Christmas concerts and craft 
shows attract people to the Main Square.
Information: Együd Árpád Cultural Centre  
Tel.: 82/512-228, www.egyudkaposvar.hu, titkarsag@egyudkaposvar.hu
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Automobile Club – Breakdown services:
Phone: 188 (can be dialled from any providers)

Bank:
Budapest Bank: Kaposvár, Fő u. 3.
CIB Bank: 13. Fő street, Tel.: 82/ 529-090 
ATM: 2. Bereczk Sándor str. (LIDL)
Erste Bank: 2. Fő street, Tel.: 40/222-221
FHB Bank: 51. Fő street, Tel.: 82/529 241
K&H Bank: 8. Széchenyi square, Tel.: 82/528 900
MKB Bank: 7 Széchenyi square, Tel.: 40/333-666
OTP Bank: 2. Széchenyi square, Tel.: 40/366-388; 
55. Honvéd street Tel.: 40/366-388 
ATM: 11. Berzsenyi str. (McDonalds), 13. Berzsenyi str. (Tesco) 
1. Kossuth square (Mayor’s office), 20-32. Tallián Gyula str. (Hospital) 
40. Guba Sándor (Kaposvár University)
Raiffeisen: Kaposvár Plaza, 1-3. Berzsenyi D. street, Tel.: 40/48-48-48
Unicredit Bank: 1. Dózsa György street, Tel.: 40-50-40-50
Sberbank: 30. Fő street, Tel.: 82/529-360

Bicycle rental:
Kaposvár and Zselic District Touristic Association – Tourinform-
Kaposvár: 8. Fő street, Kaposvár, Tel.: 82/512-921
‘Fekete István’ Visitor Centre: Kaposvár-Toponár, Deseda Lakeshore.
Tel.: +36 30/869-6051
Ladybug Farm: Patca: tel: 30/411-6002
Hotel Kardosfa***: Tel.: 82/712-378, 82/712-016

Cafés:
Kapos Cafe: Kossuth square
Eleven Cafe: 10. Ady Endre str.
Gard’ Ann confectionery, 4. Fő str.
Egy2 Cafe: 7. Fő str.

Calvinist services:
Calvinist church: 23. street, Kossuth L., Sundays at 9.00, 10.00 am, 
6.00 pm (in summer)

Cinema:
KULTIK Cinema, Kaposvár Plaza, 1-3. Berzsenyi street, Tel.: 82/950-273
Rainbow Culture Palace, 5-7. Noszlopg G. street, Tel.: 82/510-892 
szivarvany.egyudkaposvar.hu 

Community Centre:
Együd Árpád Cultural Community Centre: Tel.: 82/512-228,
www.egyudkaposvar.hu

Excursions, tour guides, visitor information:
Tourinform Office - Kaposvár (tourist office of Kaposvár and Zselic 
District Touristic Association) 8. Fő street, Kaposvár, Tel.: 82/512-921, 
kaposvar@tourinform.hu, www.tourinformkaposvar.hu. 
Opening hours: from Sept 1 till June 14: Mon-Fri 9:00 – 17:00, Sat 
9:00-14:00; from June 15 till Aug 31: Mon-Fri 9:00-18:00, Sat-Sun 9:00-14:00

Thematic weekends, continuous 
programmes are waiting  

for you during the whole year:
(For detailed information,  

please visit the certain service providers)

Zselic Park of Stars:  
Astronomy for everyone, night telescopic programmes, daily 
nature study tours. Prior consultation is required!

Information: Sefag Ltd. Zselic Park of Stars
Tel: 82/505-180, info@zselicicsillagpark.hu,  
www.zselicicsillagpark.hu 

Flower Spa and Waterpark:  
Saunas, night baths.

Information: Flower Spa and Water Park, Kaposvár
Tel.: 82/321-044, info@viragfurdo.hu, http://www.virágfürdő.hu

Igal Thermal Bath:  
Thematic-musical and gastro weekends

Information: Igal Thermal Bath 
Tel.: 82/573-058, 82/573-059, gyogyfurdo@igal.hu, www.igal.hu

Ladybug Farm (Katica Tanya):  
Colourful and thematic programmes welcome the visitors at 
every weekend

Information: Ladybug Farm (Katica Tanya)
Tel.: 30/411-6002, info@katicatanya.hu, www.katicatanya.hu

Open Air Ethnographic Museum of Szenna:  
Programmes around the national holidays and other traditionalist 
events

Information: Open Air Ethnographic Museum of Szenna
Tel.: 82/584-013, 30/894-7269
www.szennai.skanzen.hu

Deer Farm of Bőszénfa:  
Thematic weekends

Information: University of Kaposvár – Game Management 
Landscape Centre 
Tel.: 20/977-6289, dani.tunde@ke.hu, www.szarvasfarm.ke.hu 

Meteor Environmentalist Association: 
Experience tours ’Walk for your health’ tours and a lot of 
accomplishment tours await people through the whole year

Information: Meteor Environmentalist Association
meteor.tte.kaposvar@gmail.com, www.meteor-kaposvar.hu
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Fair:
Market square (Vásártéri str.), on Sundays
Fire brigade:
Somogy County Commandership: 7. Somssich street. tel.: 105
Fishing shop, fishing tickets:
Teleki Fishing Shop: Teleki street, Kaposvár
Kapos Fishing Centre: 1. Dombóvári street
Zalai Fishing Shop: 23. Baross Gábor street
Fishing Shop run by Béla Pékó: 4. Pavilon street, Kaposfüred
Pékó Béla Horgászboltja: 4. Pavilon street, Kaposfüred
Temerin Trade Bt, 33. Toponári street, Toponár
Tourinform Iroda, 8. Fő street
Foreign currency exchange:
Kaposvár Pláza: 1-3. Berzsenyi street
Tesco Store: 13. Berzsenyi street
Hotel Dorottya**** 8 Széchenyi square, from the direction of Fő street
Corso Shopping Centre: 4. Áchim A. street 
Exclusive Change, Kaposvár Plaza: 1-3. Berzsenyi str.
IBUSZ, Hotel Dorottya****: 8. Széchenyi square, from the direction of Fő str.
Corner Trade: 12. Fő str.
Correct Change, 2. Berzsenyi street  
(Ady Endre Street portion of the building)
Hebrew church service:
Kaposvár Jewish House of Worship: 14. Berzsenyi street
Tel.: +36 82/420-288
Hospital and Pharmacy, emergency services:
Kaposi Mór Educational Hospital: Tel.: 82/501-300, 80/204-839
Szigethy-Gyula János Pharmacy: 20-32. Tallián Gy. street,  
Tel.: 82/511-345
Hunters Shop:
SEFAG Hunters Shop: 2. Berzsenyi street, Tel.: 82/317-644
Ice-cream bars:
Neu Italian Ice Cream Bar: 2. Rippl-Rónai square
Centrum Ice Cream Bar: 1. Ady E. str.
Levendula Handicraft Ice Cream Bar (seasonal): 8. Ady E. str. 
Library:
Takáts Gyula County and City Library, 4. Csokonai street, Tel.: 82/527-350
Lutheran service:
Lutheran church: 39. Kossuth L. street, Kaposvár,
Every Sunday at 10.00 am
Market:
5-13. Baross G. street, Kaposvár, Open: every day from 6 am, except Mondays
Museums:
Rippl-Rónai M. Museum: 10, Fő street, Tel.: 20/287-9323, www.smmi.hu
Rippl-Rónai Memorial Museum (Róma Villa): 88. Rómahegyi street.  
Tel: 82/510-049
‘Fekete István’ Visitor Centre: Kaposvár-Toponár, Deseda Lakeshore. 
Tel.: +36 30/869-6051

Museums:
Kaposfüred Gallery and Statue Park: Kaposvár-Kaposfüred,  
Kisközi u. 63. Tel.: 82/425-410. Prior consultation is required.
Vaszary Art Gallery: 2. Nagy Imre square, Agóra 1st floor. Tel.: 82/512-228.
Benedictine Abbey Ruins of Szentjakab: it is under restoration,  
currently cannot be visited.: Kaposvár-Kaposszentjakab, 
1. Várdomb str., Tel.: 20/382-1769
Outdoor Ethnographic Collection in Szenna: 2. Rákóczi F. street, 
Szenna, 82/584-013 

Parking lots close to the city centre
Free parking: the parking lot of Kaposvár Plaza – even for coaches (or 
the parking lots of OBI and TESCO near Kaposvár Plaza)
The parking lot of Somogy Shopping Centre (2. Irányi Dániel street)
The inner parking lot behind OTP Bank (Széchenyi square)
Southern parking lot of Városháza utca (Városháza street)
Petrol stations:
ENVI: 99. Füredi street (car park to Praktiker)
Private: 2. Toponári street, 26/a. Jutai street, 5. Raktár street
MOL: 180. Füredi street, Kanizsai street, Guba Sándor street
OMV: Áchim A street, Füredi street
SHELL: Berzsenyi street
Playgrounds:
Vaszary Park
Police:
Somogy County Police Station: 14/c. Szent Imre street. Tel.: 82/502-700
Kaposvár City Police Station: 12. Szent Imre street. Tel.: 82/502-700
Post office:
15. Bajcsy-Zsilinszky street, Kaposvár, 7400
Postcards for sale also in Tourinform Office.
Restaurants:
Corner Restaurant: 2. Bajcsy-Zs. str., Tel.: 82/526-326
Kapos Restaurant: Kossuth square, Tel.: 82/510-279
Guesthouse of Kassai: Kaposmérő, 9. Rákóczi str., Tel.: 82/686-400
Roman Catholic Church services:
Roman Catholic Perish Church of Our Lady: 3. Kossuth square
Weekdays at 7.15 am, 6.00 pm
Sundays: 7.30, 9.00 and 10.30 am, 6.00 pm.
Souvenirs:

Tourinform Office: 8. Fő street, Tel.: 82/512-921
Sports:
Kaposvár Sports Hall – Kaposvár Sport Centre and Sports School:  
97. Arany János street, Tel.: 82/527-690 
Kaposvár Arena: 97. Arany János str., Tel.: 82/527-690
Kaposvár Ice Hall: 1. Zaranyi street Tel.: 82/311-800
Kaposvár Waterpark, Wellness and Spa: 1. Csik Ferenc prom., Tel.: 82/321-044
Kaposvár University, Pannon Equestrian Academy:  
40. Guba S. street, Kaposvár, 7400, Tel.: 82/528-311
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Sports:
Meistro Equestrian Farm: Keceli entrance,  
Tel.: 82/424-381, 30/216-8528
City Park – open air sports equipments
Lake Deseda – open air sports equipments

Taxi stations:
In front of the Railway Station (Baross Gábor street)
Kaposi Mór Hospital: Tallián Gyula street
Noszlopy street
Honvéd street 63.
Telephone: Kapos taxi: 00 36 82 488 888; 00 36 82 777 777

Theatre:
Csiky Gergely Theatre: 1. Rákóczi square,  
Ticket office: 82/511-207, 511-208
Rainbow Palace of Culture, 1. Noszlopy G. street,  
Tel.: 82/510-892, 82/510-893, szivarvany.egyudkaposvar.hu

Tourist associations:
Meteor Environmentalist Association
Office: 16. Dózsa Gy. street, Kaposvár, 7400 (Wednesdays between 
15:00- 18:00) www.meteor-kaposvar.hu
Somogyért Association of Kaposvár Conservationist Tourists:  
www.turistak.hu 
Tourist Association of Kaposvár Nature Lovers: 1. Csokonai street 
www. termeszetbaratok.gportal.hu, tel.: 30/581-6353,  
mr.szep.jozsef@gmail.com
Green Point Lifestyle Club: 14. Szent Imre street, 
Tel.: 20/419-6764, zpkvar@gmail.com, www.zpkap.hu

Train:
Kaposvár railway station, regular trains to Budapest, Fonyód,  
Nagykanizsa.  
2. Baross G. street. Timetable information: www.mav-start.hu.  
Tel.: from within country: 40/49-49-49, from abroad: 1/44-444-99

Travelling by bus:
The long-distance bus station has a temporary place:  
Kaposvár, Dr. Kaposváry György street – the corner of Vásártéri street. 
At the timetable it is written as Kaposvár aut. áll. (Városliget). 
+3682/506-111, www.kaposvolan.hu.
Local Bus Station: 1. Áchim András str., Kaposvár, 
Tel.: +36 82/411-850, www.kaposbusz.hu
Kapos Volán: Tel.: +36 82/418-040, www.volanbusz.hu 

Vet:
EB-Rehab, 82. Füredi str., +36 82/310-757 
Opening hours: Mo-Fri 8 am-20 pm, on weekends 8 am-19 pm
Auvet Pharma, 3. Dombóvári str., Tel.: +36 30/475-4225,  
varoskapu.allatorvos@gmail.com, www.auvetpharma.hu  
Opening hours: Mo-Fri 9 am-12 pm and 16 pm-19 pm, Sat 9 am-11 am
Dr. Gippert Róbert: 5. Hunyadi street, Tel.: 82/416-714 


